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Parish Contacts 
 

Team Vicar – Cawston, Haveringland, Heydon and Oulton   
Revd. Andrew Whitehead                    

Telephone  01603 872236   Mobile: 07801 290649              
Address       The Rectory, Ames Court, Cawston, NR10 4QD             
E-mail       a.p.whitehead@me.com                                   
Web                   http://about.me/lankyanglian 

 

Magazine Editor Mrs. Thelma Durrant   01603 871208 

 

St. Agnes, Cawston                                               
Church Wardens Mrs. Lyn Fairchild   01603 871417  

   Mr. Brian Canavan          07990 591417  

P.C.C. Secretary Mrs. Mandy Cameron-Heffer  01603 879393  

Treasurer  Mrs. Jane Court,     01603 872690   
Website:  www.st-agnes.org.uk 

 

St. Peter, Haveringland                                             
For any enquiries, please ring the Team Vicar on  01603 872236  

Treasurer  Mrs. Deborah Boldero   01603 754250   

 

St. Peter & St. Paul, Heydon                                   
Church Wardens Mrs. Evelina Ashbee   01263 584121  
Treasurer  Ms. Susan Carr    01263 587946  

P.C.C. Secretary Mr. Peter Bulman    01263 584215 

 

St. Peter & St. Paul, Oulton                                  
Church Wardens Mrs Susan Hall                   01263 734245 
   Mrs Vanessa Perry-Warnes  01263 587836  

Treasurer  Mrs Susan Burton   01263 733904  

P.C.C. Secretary Mr Stephen Jefford   01263 587480 
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From the Team Vicar 

 

Dear friends, 

What a month it’s been! Lockdown continues to 

bring many challenges for all of us. Isolation and 

separation from our friends and families, furlough 

for some, restricted for movements for all of us, 

and home-schooling for many. So how are you coping? I think for most of us, there are 

good days and bad days. Restrictions of such a scale our well outside the experience of 

most of us, so it’s not surprising that we should sometimes find things tough. If you are 

finding things hard, do consider ringing our helpline. It’s staffed by local volunteers and 

it covers all the villages in this group of parishes. We can help with practical things like 

collecting prescriptions or help with shopping, and we can also provide a friendly 

listening ear. I think we’re all finding this time hard, and it’s ok not to be able to cope all 

of the time! 

 

Easter Memories 

This time last month, we were wondering how Easter might look in lockdown. Easter is 

a bigger and more elaborate festival than Christmas, from the church’s perspective. 

Holy Week (the week before Easter) is usually crammed with special services and 

evocative symbolism; how would we come close to doing justice to this important time 

without our buildings? The answer has been that we have embraced the internet as a 

way of taking church into people’s homes.  

Alas, the lockdown did bring some changes. There were no Student Cross pilgrims on 

Maundy Thursday in Cawston,  and our Holy Week reflections couldn’t travel around 

the team in the usual way. But our Ministry Team pulled together, and we collaborated 

to provide online worship on each night of Holy Week, with a Service of Light from the 

Rectory Garden in the darkness of Holy Saturday evening. All of these services were 

broadcast over Facebook, Youtube and the Cawston Parish website.  

We’ve been streaming services for 7 weeks now, and a few surprises have arisen. The 

biggest one is that so many people from outside the parish have been joining us. Our 

normal Sunday attendance for this group of parishes is typically around 50-60 people 

across three different village services. This number rises for special Sundays like Easter 
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day. Our numbers at weekly streaming services have at least equalled this level, and on 

Easter Sunday we had around 100 people tuning in, with people from Hellesdon, West 

Runton and London joining us over Facebook and the parish website. 

On Easter Sunday, we were also joined online by Jessica and Alice, the daughters of 

former Rector Paul Farnham, whose anniversary of death fell in Easter week; it seemed 

fitting to lead worship from the Rectory Garden as we remembered the Farnhams; the 

first residents of the ‘new’ Rectory. 

 

The new normal - Exile and Restoration 

As I write, there’s lots of talk in the media about how we climb out of lockdown, and 

when we will return to normal. It’s clear that as we move on from this period of fear 

and uncertainty, it’s going to take some time before things feel anywhere near normal 

again.  There’s also been much use of the phrase ‘the new normal’ which seems to be 

everywhere in the media! I think it captures something of the scale of this global 

situation. The suggestion is that the experiences of 2020 will never be forgotten, and 

that they will shape us for ever. 

In our worship at Easter, we hear about the history of the people of Israel; how they 

find themselves repeatedly in exile, but then God restores them. When he does this, 

God doesn’t put them back exactly how and where they were. They have to adjust to a 

new normal, but they are restored nonetheless. This is where I believe we are heading. 

We are currently in exile, but we will be restored. Life will continue, and we will get 

back to some kind of normality.  It won’t be the same as it was before, but we will be 

restored, and God will be with us. 

Please continue to look after yourselves and each other. Follow the government 

guidance and stay at home if you can. Pray for your community, join us in worship each 

week and make use of the helpline if you need it (details on page 16). 

Yours in Christ 

Rev Andrew 

 

Join our weekly services at: 

www.facebook.com/cawstonparishchurch or www.st-agnes.org.uk 
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News from Heydon    

The restoration of field ponds in Norfolk 

that had become overgrown was 

reported in some newspapers as being 

hugely beneficial to wildlife; after such 

work had been carried out to clear away 

debris, the ponds’ water became crystal 

clear and the area around was visited by 

more birds, mammals, fish, insects and 

amphibians than had previously been recorded.  The work in this 

parish was carried out by University College London together with 

Norfolk Naturalists Trust in 2016 and in September of that year 

residents of Heydon were invited to a farm pond walk to see the 

successful results; this is now an ongoing project.   

At times like these which none of us have experienced before the 

true community spirit prevails as we pull together to watch out for 

one another, especially those in need or the elderly or the 

vulnerable. Thank you to all those who have offered to collect and 

deliver shopping to those unable to do so and for the many acts of 

kindness.                                                                

A thought for May can be found in Romans chapter 8, verse 28...” 

And we know that all things work together for good to them that love 

God, to them who are the called according to his purpose”.   
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News from Oulton  

In these extraordinary times, when we are all needing to do things a 

little differently, I'd  like to say a big thank you to Revd. Andrew and 

his family for keeping our services going online, especially through 

the busy Eastertide.  Although our churches must remain locked for 

the foreseeable future, it is a comfort to be able to enjoy them 

virtually. Www.facebook.com/cawstonparishchurch. 

 

Before the lock down  the PCC did manage to meet for the AGM.  All 

key personnel were re-elected and we look forward to resuming our 

meetings in the future.  Until then any pressing items will be 

discussed on line.  During this time can I urge all to be vigilant whist 

taking daily exercise and to report any concerns re the exterior of 

the church to Stephen at the rectory or me (as below).    

                      

In Oulton we continue to clap each Thursday at 8pm to 

show our appreciation of the NHS, all carers and key 

workers. 

 

RAF 100 Group – A message from Chris Lambert. 

Sadly but understandably the RAF 100 Group Association have 

cancelled their reunion for this year, originally planned for 16th May.  

Normally this is the time when the village meets up with the 

association members at the memorial, in a shared ceremony of 

remembrance of all those who gave their lives whilst serving at RAF 

Oulton during the Second World War. 

                              “We Will Remember Them” 

Congregational Chapel. 

Although the Open Afternoons and Craft and Music Festival are put 

on hold at the moment, the Norfolk Historic Building Trust have 

submitted plans to Broadland District Council to  enlarge the 

capacity for burials and internments as the existing area is full. 

(EDP 18th April) 

http://Www.facebook.com/cawstonparishchurch
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Future Events??? 

Being an optimist my thoughts are still focused on organizing the 

church fete on Sunday  6th  September.  If you're using your spare 

time for Spring cleaning, gardening, craft work or DIY please keep 

all unwanted items for us to sell and  once we know that the lock 

down has been lifted I will publicize collection points. 
 

So for now enjoy the slower pace of life and sunny days. 
 

Sue Hall - 01263 734245 
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CAWSTON   

C.E. PRIMARY  

ACADEMY  

NEWS 
 

Who could have imagined that 
this was our new normal?  

This Coronavirus pandemic is 

truly a global, national and 

local challenge to us all. The 

world is a very different place 

and we do not know how long 

COVID-19 will continue to 

impact on every aspect of our 

daily lives and on society.  

 

We had an early end of Spring 

term, with one third of the 

children already at home. We 

kept calm amid growing 

confusion and uncertainty. We 

were deeply aware of our Year 

6 pupils who asked if they’d 

still get their end of year 

celebrations? We will, of course 

give them a fitting send off and 

awards as soon as we can, 

whenever that may be.  

 

Since the government 

announced that schools must 

close, we have been open for 

business but not as usual! We 

are operating on a partial 

opening basis, with essential 

childcare for children of Key/

Critical workers. We have a 

staff rota covering all the 

duties, even on bank holidays 

and the weekends when 

needed by NHS workers. 

 

We are thinking of all our 

pupils and families as they 

start a new way of home-based 

learning. We sent home activity 

books as not all children have 

the same access to the 

internet, a printer or support.  

This term we launched a new 

system for pupils and teachers 

to communicate their lessons. 

We hope the first weeks of 

Home Learning has given 

families a chance to set a new 

daily routine and share 

activities that will bring 

enjoyment and maybe new 

skills! We know how important 

it is to keep focused on tasks, 

to have some laughter and to 

reaffirm what we really value.  I 

prefer to think of physical 

distancing rather than social 

distancing, as we can stay 

connected through technology 

and social media. 

 

I would like to thank all our 

staff for their hard work and 

team efforts. They all go ‘over 

and above’ the call of duty in 

their jobs. The teachers and 

TAs are providing essential 
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childcare, the class teachers 

are linking with their pupils 

with home learning resources, 

the cleaners are doing a deep 

clean and the kitchen staff, 

especially Karen is providing 

lunches for the eligible 

children. Mandy is continuing 

to keep up to date with the on-

going office tasks. We are also 

providing moral support and 

encouragement to each other in 

these stressful days that we are 

all experiencing. 

 

Summer events around the 

globe have been cancelled as 

we all wait to hear how we will 

get back to our comfortable 

existence. Coronavirus days 

will go down in history. What 

memories will you treasure 

from your precious family time 

together? We have access to a 

variety of comic videos and 

blogs for amusement and 

many families will have gained 

new ways of being occupied 

whether it is cooking, knitting, 

gardening, yoga or keeping on 

their toes with Joe Wicks!  

 

We will certainly remember 

hand washing and lockdown 

but we may also recall quieter 

roads, cleaner air and more 

birdsong as nature bounces 

back. We will continue to 

applaud our NHS and treasure 

our key workers, scientists, 

engineers. We will surely be 

grateful for the way our society 

responded to the challenge 

with ingenuity, collaboration 

and imagination. Above all, we 

will realise the importance of 

family, friends and the goodwill 

of volunteers in our 

community.  

 

At Cawston Primary we are 

looking for the light at the end 

of a very long tunnel when we 

can welcome smiling faces 

back to school! 

 

Take care of each other and 

stay safe and healthy. 

 

Kay Swann 

Headteacher 

 

School is closed until further 

notice. We will be following 

government advice.  

 

   Half Term 25th—29th May                

End of Year Tuesday 21st July ,  

3.15pm 

New school year                    7th 

September  
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Covell’s 

Column... 

Well where do I start, the last 

report written was between 

work, football  and my 

household duties. This time it is 

from the solitary place called 

home, no work, no football, but 

a huge increase in household 

duties. There is not a shadow of 

doubt that covid19 has had a 

major impact on our daily lives. 

Unprecedented times we could 

not have foreseen.  Yes it is 

scary for all, especially the 

vulnerable, but believe me my 

friends we will together get 

through this. 

 

It's very sad to see and hear the 

daily update, of people who 

have got the virus, and even 

more sadder, those that have 

lost their fight against it. Then 

there are the survivors, even a 

103 year old who beat the 

deadly virus. On a personal note 

my younger brother, Sam, who 

lives in Corby, contracted the 

virus, his story is horrendous, 

but pleased to report he is well 

on the mend now, so it is 

simply peeps, Stay at Home, 

protect our NHS, Save Lives. 

 

But there are some positives to 

come out of this difficult time, 

not only has the carbon foot 

print been reduced, so has 

crime, and road traffic 

accidents, also I have become 

an established fence painter, 

having done mine, and both 

next door neighbours. My sheds 

have never looked so clean and 

organised, all those little jobs 

that every year I say I am going 

to do .....done ...., ok so I have 

no income, but hey how does 

that old saying go, money can't 

buy health. And what about that 

great British spirit, people 

working together to help and 

support the old and vulnerable,  

I now shop for at least 4 people. 

Company's (some local), 

adapting their manufacturing, 

to make PPE for the NHS, all 

the frontline workers, who strive 

to keep us going, and Thursday 

nights have become very special 

for all. We will get through this 

together. 

 

Happy birthday wishes for April 

to ... Clive Hall, Laura Oswick, 

Rosie Oswick, Kay Stackwood, 

Karen Muskett, Caroline 

Hubbard, missed the start of 

the month, so happy birthday to 

all in April. 

 

About 30 years ago, there was a 
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Leave your dandelions alone 

When mowing your lawn, avoid cutting your 

dandelions.  That is the advice of the presi-

dent of the British Ecological Society, Prof 

Jane Memmott. It will help to save the bees. 

She explains: “Dandelions are a fantastic source of pollen and nec-

tar for the early pollinators in particular. If they were rare, people 

would be fighting over them, but because they’re common, people 

pull them out and spray them with all sorts of horrible things when 

they should just let them flower. If you leave the lawn to three or 

four inches, then dandelions, clover and daisies can flower and then 

you end with something like a tapestry, and it’s much nicer to sit 

there and watch the insects buzzing about.” 

Prof Memmott encourages everyone to get a bee hotel for their gar-

den. “There’s nothing nicer than being sat in a chair with a glass of 

wine and watching the bees going in and out of your own personal 

little beehive. Even just a potted plant on a doorstep will provide 

lunch for a bee or a fly or a butterfly.” 

Big get well to my father in law 

Bernie Davies, he was taken 

into hospital three weeks ago 

with a failing heart and was 

given three weeks to live, he 

was moved down to St. Barts in 

London, had a life saving 

operation and is now home. He 

will be 90 in September, and is 

one tough cookie, our family 

once again cannot thank the 

NHS enough for saving the head 

of our family.   

 

Well that's all for now folks, me 

and Bev need to carry out our 

daily routine, the Joe Wicks 

workout, and our one hour of 

walking per day ........see you 

later .........Stay safe peeps...... 

 

John                                                      
(we will get through this together) 

Covell 
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Thoughts from St Peter’s  - Haveringland 
 

Strange times indeed, as no doubt all the other contributors have 

referred to. As I write, it covers the period just before and into the 

“Lockdown” we are all familiar with now. In just a few weeks, it 

seems almost surreal that we had been meeting and discussing how 

we could announce the outcome of our Heritage Lottery bid- 

probably linked to our Walk of Witness on Good Friday. The decision 

came mid-March and unfortunately was not what we had hoped. It 

was “No- but had lots in its favour, so please apply again, when we 

have a new pot of money for which to bid”. The time scale was tight, 

just 8 weeks to turn around and add in extra detail and explanation 

of our project. But we thought it worth doing. The application was 

tweaked and new figures collated, all ready to proceed when 

everyone and everything ground to a halt, including any 

consideration of bids! And so, it hangs in the balance, for who 

knows when.  
 

The decision to close all churches to visitors was a hard one. This 

seems just the time when people might turn to need a space to 

reflect or contemplate what has happened. But the sense of not 

encouraging transmission of infection underpins the logic of the 

action. For St Peter’s, this is not such a change, though there are 

probably many more than you might imagine who regularly visit the 

location if not the inside of the building. As elsewhere, nature has 

seized the opportunity to make use of the place. On my last check 

around the churchyard, I could see the rabbits were taking up 

residence in the far northeast corner, with a maze of holes and 

scrapes! Thankfully, nothing structural has been damaged, but it 

will make mowing a more hazardous occupation in future. On two of 

the window ledges, there is evidence of birdlife perching, as there is 

a cascade of white droppings down the walls. An expert would 

probably be able to identify the culprits!  
 

When everyone has a shared and common knowledge of an event or 

person, it seems unnecessary to formally record the information. 

But those coming behind us may struggle to find out about the 

minutiae of our daily affairs and events.  
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About 30 years ago there was a huge interest and involvement in making 

kneelers or hassocks for churches and Haveringland certainly was part of 

that. Amazingly, they have remained in perfect condition- until last 

autumn, when a couple were chewed by hungry mice! We have a large and 

varied collection, sewn by many with connections to St Peter’s. On the 

back of most is a label detailing the donor, worker and a dedication in 

memory of someone. But not all. I remember many, but not all of those 

who are named. Lorna Wilson has been photographing them and you can 

see a selection on the Parish website.                        

https://haveringland.wordpress.com/st-peters-church-haveringland/

haveringland-hassocks/ 

To add to this archive, I would love to hear from anyone who could give a 

bit more background to the choice of design and the reason why they 

wanted to commemorate that group or occasion. This would make the 

collection a more comprehensive account of that period of our history. 

Something else to add to the list of What to do in Lockdown!     

                                                                                         Deborah Boldero 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Until now, I never understood why you got so excited                

when someone walked past!.” 

https://haveringland.wordpress.com/st-peters-church-haveringland/haveringland-hassocks/
https://haveringland.wordpress.com/st-peters-church-haveringland/haveringland-hassocks/
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Information and happenings from The Parish Magazine of 

Cawston, Haveringland, Booton with Brandiston and Heydon  MAY 

2000 
 

Our Rector was the Rev. Michael King  who wrote The Rector’s Few 
Words each month and Mr. J.E. Kett was Reader Emeritus. Mrs. 
June Hopper was Magazine Editor. 
 

FOSTA (Friends of St. Agnes) advertised their Coffee Morning at 
Cawston Methodist Church. 
 

The Bell Inn Football Club.  John Covell reported: What a climax to 
the end of season.  The first team are still in winning mode and they 
could end up in  5th place in division 1B, a great achievement in 
their first season in senior football.  But pride of place goes to the 
Reserves who won the Norfolk Intermediate Cup on the 6th March 
in a thrilling encounter at Wroxham.  The Reserves then won the 2B 
title on the next Sunday morning at home 4-0 to Mulbarton. 

John  finished his report by mentioning Ben Mills, aged 10,  who 
was in hospital with his leg in traction after breaking it at home.   
 

Cawston Ladies Social Club held their meeting in the Community 
Room.  It took the form of a social one with darts, a quiz and bingo. 
 

Heydon News - A service has held in St. Peter and St. Paul on Ash 
Wednesday.  At last work on the South Aisle is complete and all the 
scaffolding has been taken away. 
 

Cawston Cricket Club.  Net Practice Sessions already started at 
Cawston College every Tuesday 6-8 Mens and every Thursday 6-8 
Ladies.  Fixture were arranged against Norwich, Kesgrave and Gt. 
Hockham ladies and away to Fornham in Cambs for the men.       
Michael Dennison was Mens Cricket Captain. 
 

A Concert by Cawston Band was organised by Cawston Parish 
Council, to be held in St. Agnes on Sunday 4th June. It was 
organised in order to raise funds towards the repair of the War 
Memorial in Cawston Cemetery.  The Memorial was struck by 
lightning last July and will cost approximately £6,000 to replace as 
original. 
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Cawston Womens’ Institute     

MAY 2000 edition. 
 

Eighteen members and seven guests from 
Felthorpe and Horsford met on 5th April 2000.  

 

President Barbara Freeman gave an interesting report on her day 
at the 82nd Annual County Meeting in March, 

 

Diana Meggy demonstrated Egg Decorating, needing no 
introduction having given other demonstrations previously.   
Diana is a lovely lady, whose enthusiasm for her crafts never 
knows when to stop, but eventually she did and a vote of thanks 
was given by myself. 

 

A birthday posy was presented to Linda and refreshments were 
served by Linda and Pat.  A successful Bring and Buy Stall was 
run by Peggy Waby and Jenny Williamson who were pleased to 
sell their bargains.  The raffle was won by three visitors, Pauline, 
Beryl, Doreen and Peggy Waby. 

 

Arrangements for our evening at Felthorpe with the Woodforde 
Group were finalised. 

 

Jumpers for the children of Kosovo, which had been knitted by 
members, were handed to Barbara, Ivy bringing a bag full.  I’m 
sure the children will be pleased when they get them. 

 

3rd May will be Resolution evening, when our votes go forward to 
help everyone; at the Annual Meeting which takes place at 
Wembley this year on 7th June.  Lots more exciting things 
happening this year, come and join us.                      

June Hopper 
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CONGRATULATIONS to Captain Tom Moore. 

He has, at the time of writing, raised more than £27.5 millions for the NHS. 

He continues to walk and will be celebrating his 100th birthday later this month. 
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Dearly Departed 

Our dearly departed relatives and friends whose 

anniversary is in MAY are listed below:  

Rose White Ellen Bradstreet Irene Ogg        

Rosalie Egmore Robert Vout Susannah Harvey 

Honora Deeley Annie Overton Ernest Howard 

Ernest Dack Eileen Bateman Trevor Andrews 

Alfred Easton Minnie Tubby Percy Gaff          

Harry Chapman Joan Jones Nora Lee          

Robert Dewing Rachael Moorehouse   May Dix         

Isabella Clarke Beryl Yaxley Walter Ogg  

Rosemary Roberts Edith Smith Gordon Andrews 

Benji Bulwer-Long    Elsie Sarsby             Leslie Vout       

Roger Baker Derek Cook  Gerald Knowles    

Iris Clarke Norman Howard        Christopher Cole   

Brian Cook Peter Bruce 

 

LET US PRAY FOR Anyone not well, at home or in hospital, or 
far away.  Our thoughts and prayers are always with those 
nursing loved ones and friends at any time of the year. 

 

 

 

Cawston Lunch Club 
 

Our lunches  
are cancelled  

until further notice. 
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Chess Players Coping with COVID-19 
 

Aylsham Chess Club players have resorted to 

technology to help them cope with social distancing and 

social isolation. Normally chess players shake hands    

before and after facing their opponents ‘over the board’.  
 

Norfolk County Chess Association (NCCA) has decided to suspend 

the 2019-20 Norfolk chess season and suggests clubs should stop 

playing ‘face to face chess’. 
 

Aylsham Chess Club’s novel approach is to adapt some computer 

software (www.chess.com) to allow their players to continue playing 

each other and other chess players around the world. 
 

Jonathan Reeve (Aylsham Chess Club - Secretary) commented: “We 

are particular concerned about elderly chess players staying 

healthy. One of the Aylsham Chess Club players has kindly created a 

‘portal’ to allow our players to continue enjoying chess over the 

coming weeks. Yesterday, I played someone in Canada which was 

great - even though I lost!” 
 

To find out more about Aylsham Chess Club                                    

e-mail: aylshamchessclub@gmail.com  

For details of other Norfolk Chess Clubs visit: 

www.norfolkchess.org/clubs.html  

 

Star-gazing 

I can see how astronomers figure out the distance to 

the stars, and their individual size and composition 

and temperatures and all that. What really gets me is 

how they find out what their names are! 

http://www.chess.com
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Grow, Make & Bake 2020    

We are all going through a challenging time, keeping 

our distance but still staying connected in whatever 

way we can. 

 

With all the extra time some of us have new found skills in Growing 

our own fruit, vegetables or flowers is giving us the exercise we 

need. Making things from what we have around us helps to reuse 

and recycle plus be creative. Baking with some ingredients not 

always readily available can produce interesting and tasty meals we 

can sit down and enjoy together. 

 

However you are filling your time keep safe. 

 

Our heartfelt thanks go to all our key workers who daily ensure that 

the country is working to see us through this time. 

 

Thank you and keep safe.  Steph. 

Cawston Scarecrow Festival 
We still hope to hold a scarecrow festival 

on the August Bank Holiday.   

Put the date in your diaries  

and start thinking of scarecrow ideas! 

 

Aylsham Market Surgery Support Group 
 

The Coffee Morning  
arranged for the 16th May  

has been cancelled. 
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Cawston Bowls Club - round up 

To play bowls or not to play bowls .... 
 

What a difference a few weeks make? Last month, 

we were looking forward to a perfect summer of 

bowls with our green due to open on April 19th – 

Thelma had sorted the fixtures, Geof and his 

helpers had cut the grass, Neil and Jon had picked the teams 

and we had distributed 500 flyers to attract new players and new 

members to our club.  Then came the dreaded COVID19 virus 

and following government guidelines (instructions) we will not be 

allowed to open our green on April 19th and indeed all our 

leagues have already been written off this season. 
[ 

We were lucky enough to welcome a number of new players this 

year which is great to help a village club remain successful and 

we are still looking to attract more locals to our club so please let 

us know if you are interested. 
 

I am sure by now you are all aware of the government guidelines 

about remaining indoors etc. and avoidance of public places so 

the Bowls Club will remain closed until further notice. We will 

monitor the situation on a regular basis and if there is a chance 

of opening our club in the summer, we will be the first to advise 

you as I am sure, that like me, you can’t wait to get some fresh 

air and sport but at the end of the day, the health and safety of 

our members and opponents is of upmost importance and since 

Alex Deal left our average age has increased dramatically – 

hopefully Alex will be back at Cawston in 2021 and help bring 

our average age down again. 

Please check out our new Facebook page and if you have any 

suggestions please contact Jon Harvey!  
 

Stay safe, stay healthy and look after your loved ones and 

neighbours and hope to see you on the green again soon after 

COVID19 has departed. 

Cheers, Neil Seager, Club Captain 
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Reepham Rover May Trips 

CANCELLED due to virus 

Reepham Patient Care Fund                                                  

Loan of Equipment                                                          

Enquiries about the provision, loan or return 

of mobility equipment and enquiries for other social welfare 

support should be made to Whitwell Hall Country Centre, Tel: 

01603 870875, or 07765 321 458, or email 

info@whitwellhall.org 
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DT Overton Pest Control 
Moles - Rabbits - Rodents 

Wasps - Ants - Flies 

All Household Insects 

Domestic - Commercial  

Agricultural 

Fully Insured 

01603 871843 

07769 576202 

34 Norwich Road, Cawston 

www.thebellinncawston.co.uk                             

01603 871216 

thebellinncawston 

Why not advertise here…  

Contact the Editor for details 
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Contact the editor       

for details of  how to    

advertise                     

in this space... 

 

 

 

 

Offering professional beauty treatments in 

the heart of Heydon Village  
 

Opening Times:  Wed 9am-5pm, Thurs 9am-8pm, Friday & 

Saturday 9am-5pm 

The Beauty Barn, Unit 6 Church Farm Barns, Heydon 

T: 01263 639630  

E: info@thebeautybarnheydon.co.uk 
 @thebeautybarnheydon  

The beauty Barn - Heydon 

Anthony Walden 

01362 680189 

www.thenorfolksweep.co.uk 
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Our own meat 
Bred for taste matured for flavour 

Altogether better 
 

Outdoor reared Pork, Home cured  
Bacon & Ham  Sausages  
Seasonal Lamb Matured Beef 
Christmas poultry   
 

      Open Wed & Friday 8.30-4pm  Saturday 8.30-12.30pm 

FARM BUTCHERY 
Woodlands Farm  
Church Lane 
Swannington NR9 5NN 
Tel 01603 754437 Mob 
07887687212 
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J W HEATING LTD 

 HEAT       NORFOLK 

Working together for all your     

plumbing and heating need 

01263 860016                    

G.A.EGMORE & PARTNERS    
of Sparham  

Coal,  Smokeless Fuels,  

Logs, Kindling and Salt                  

Parts for Solid Fuel Fires           

Regular deliveries Five Days a Week All Areas 

For Quality, Service and Reliability         

01362 688270                              
egmore-transport@btconnect.com 

NORFOLK SEWING  

MACHINE SERVICE  

 

 

 

 

01263 

All makes repaired by highly 

skilled mechanics.  

Over 30 years experience. Fully 

guaranteed. 

Free estimates.  

Discount to senior citizens. 

J.M PLUMBING 
Local Friendly Reliable Plumber 

Bathrooms - Wet rooms - Ensuite - Kitchens - Tiling                                         

General plumbing and more - No job too small                                                              

City and Guilds qualified                                                                                                

47 Jannys Close, Aylsham, NR11 6DL 

 Call Jonathan on 07775570163 
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Norfolk’s reclaimed  
resources Scrapstore 

 

Huge range of low cost materials for Art & Craft activities 

Shop open: Weds & Thurs 2-6pm, Sat 10-2pm 

Find us at:  Units 5 & 6 Collers Way, Reepham, NR10 4SW 

Tel: 01603 873128  Email: info.scrapbox@gmail.com 

www.facebook.com/Mini-Scrapbox 

Martin Smith Financial Adviser & Will Writer 

1 Burgh Road, Aylsham - 01263 734859 
 

 Investment Planning & Reviews Inheritance Tax / Wealth Preservation              
         Care Cost Advice   Personal Protection Policies                        
           Pensions & Retirement Options Traditional Will Writing 
         Power of Attorneys   Full Probate and Estate Administration Service 

 

Home Visits are always available or feel free to call us or visit our office in Aylsham 

Martin Smith Financial Adviser is a Trading Name of ClearView Financial Consultants Ltd which is 

authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority under number 672601 

Little Fishes 

Baby and Toddler Group  

Thursdays in term-time  

2pm at Cawston Parish Church 

P.WADE DECORATING SERVICES 
14 Howards Way, Cawston, NR10 4A 

**************************************************************        

Internal & External Painting - also Wallpapering & Tiling                   

All Work Guaranteed - Local references available                           

For a FREE Price and Advice Call Paul                              

01603 870860 or 07867547636 
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GUTTER D CLUTTER  

Roof and eaves gutters            

cleaned out.                       

Reliable, friendly efficient,           

local service.  

Tel: 01263 713953 (evenings)        

07919 803309 (daytime) 

KITCHENS 
Chris (Fred) Arterton  

Supply & fit or fit only. Worktops 

changed, doors replaced.  

Over 20 years experience. 

Professional, reliable service.  

Very reasonable rates.  

Personal assurance guaranteed. 

Tel: 01603 871368  

R.WELLS              

MEMORIALS                 
Your Independent Memorial Mason                   

Memorials in marble, stone and various 

coloured granites, brochures upon request  

Workshop: 01603 755524 

www.rwellsmemorials.co.uk    

Unit 8 Sawmill Close, The Street,     

Felthorpe, Norwich, NR10 4BH 

CAWSTON  

VILLAGE HALL 

 

Contact Details 

Chairman: Paul Handley 

01603 871370                                                                                         

Bookings: Gwen Handley 

01603 871370 

D A PLUMBING SERVICES 

Local reliable plumber  
                           

 Qualified and fully insured - All work guaranteed            

All plumbing work undertaken - Free estimates               

No call out charges - Blocked drains                                   

Oftec Registered - 24 hour call out                                

Oil boiler due for a service                         

Broken down or needs replacing                   

Call David on 01362 688997 or 07771602218 

1 Two Fields Way, Bawdeswell, NR20 4TQ 
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LOCAL CARPENTER 

KEN SHEPHARD  
Handyman, Kitchens, Windows, 

Door, Fences, Decorating, Odd 

Jobs. Anything considered:  

Reasonable rates                                                        

Tel: 01603 754210 or 

07733455639 

MAGAZINE MATERIAL         
Please could you send all material to  

Thelma at 6 Easton Way, Eastgate,  

Cawston, Norwich, NR10 4HF.   

Tel: 01603 871208  Email: thelmadurrant@btinternet.com  

by the 4th of the month, please.  

Any special events, announcements are always welcome. 

 

 

Keep well 

Stay safe 

Stay at home 

Please Save Your Used 

Postage Stamps 

Proceeds go to good causes 

Collection box in Cawston Post 

Office – or bring to The Editor 

@ 6 Easton Way 

AYLSHAM COMPUTERS 
COMPUTER SALES & REPAIRS WEB 

DESIGN, E MAIL & CLOUD STORAGE                            

Friendly & Professional Service   

15, Red Lion Street, Aylsham, 

NR11 6ER. 

Tel: 01263 731020 

Lee Builders (Cawston) Ltd 
Building Contractors                                   

Free Estimates ......... Friendly Service 

Building works large or small 

Extensions, repairs, maintenance and new builds                

Please call Ben Lee on: 01603 308910 or 07557886584  
Member of the British Federation of Master Builders 
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Curtains 
Made to Measure 

Alterations or re-vamp, No 

job too small, Free estimates                            

Call Caroline on 

01603 871425 

MASSAGE THERAPIST                                                                          
Angela Binns BA in                                                                                

Holistic Health, Swedish,  
HotStone, Deep Tissue                                            
Tissue, CranialSacral    

 

  Tel: 01603 879696 

Contact the editor for 

details of  how to 

advertise in this 

space... 
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